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ry, of Rankin county, presented jtlie yVOraduaUii}? exercise in Music, 
graduates of the Ilermenian Soejfo p^e/^ai^tiikndie is
with .their diplomas. I lis subject my Darling,” Dettie Hver'tt. g 
wA».-uTh*> National Cliaraeter of the Diplomas were conferred and 

American people.” Prizes a warned»
After this able address, Mr. R. Miss Monger then presented a 

W. MerriP, of Winona, on behalf of gold society pin to Miss Johnstone* 
the Philomathean Sociesy presented on behalf of the Lesbian Society, 
the graduates of that Society with 
Diplomas, with a few well chosen 
words.

CUT GLASS.WE REWHET VERY MUCH. PKOU It ESS A XI) ENCOURAGERENT.NEWS AND NOTES.

The State Executive Board needs 
funds to carry on its work. The 
work can't carry itself on and those 
who pledged amounts should pay 
them as soon as possible.

The New York World says : “If 
Jas. G. Blaine lives till 1888 he will 
be the next Republican candidate 
for President. All talk about other 
candidates is nonsensical.”

f! jp
Tin- History hikI I|>t 1 • >11 of Sff.rul 

AlHli.Hi* ami KflVcts.The Convention meets ander the 
most encouraging circumstances. 
Only a few years ago it was the 
custom to laugh at Prohibition ; 
now it is a serious matter, 
great power of the movement is 
universally acknowledged. Two 
years ago the papers of the State 
wero mainly openly opposed; now 
hardly one of them withes to be 
so understood, while a majority ol 
them have more or less of temper
ance reading, and several are open
ly on the side of Prohibition.

Since the agitation began, a 
large part of the State—more than 
one-fourth —has been placed under 
Prohibition, and such cities as Me
ridian and Columbus have been 
nearly carried, the latter ontircly 
we believe. Thus encouragement 
is given to work in the larger and 
more difficult places.

The work of organization, which 
is always possible only after agita
tion is going on at a rapid rate. 
Clubs are rêported every week. 
Nor are they organized on a weak 
and vacilating sentiment; but 
everywhere they stand on a firm 
basis.

Not only is there a great change 
of sentiment as to the right of and 
necess8ity for Prohibition, but the 
feeling is now wide spread that 
the movement is certain to suc
ceed. Our enem’es believe this 
and freely admit it. This is a 
very wholesome conviction. It 
strengthens Prohibitionists and 
depresses the wbisky interests. 
Saloon men, in a good many placos, 
say they will close out when their 
business expires. They see that 
it is no use to spend money to pre
vent wbat is inevitable.

Thero is a peculiar encourage
ment in the present state of Na
tional parties. After a struggle of 
thirty years and more, the two 
great parties fell a dog fall at Chi
cago. They practically agree in 
every thing, even to wanting the 
offices. There is now no living 
issue before the people to amount 
to much, except Prohibition. It 
is, therefi re, easy to get the atten
tion of the people to our cause. 
The people neod something to stir 
their belter naturo Prohibition, 
is that one thing.

White and colored Prohibitionists 
are working shoulder to shoulder in 
the northers part of the State. 
The State Prohibition Convention 
meets in Jackson on July 1st, and 
there will be many colored delegrtes 
in in attendance.

We regret very much that efforts 
are being made in many counties to 
thrust the matter into politics. The 
leaders wrote long article to prove 
that this would not.be done, hut it 
is being done nevertheless.—Vicks
burg Commercial Herald.

To far as we know Prohibitionists 
are anxious to avoid complication 
with the existing parties and they 
have shown it. When they were 
denied local option, the only way to 
avoid party conflicts, they forebore 
to organize a party and have waited 
till now. Of course, we intend to 
know whether candidates for the 
Legislature will favor local option, 
and if they will not, they can not 
expect our votes. This is the least 
that can be done.

If the Herald wishes the question 
kept out of politics, it should urge 
its party to make haste to put itself 
firmly on the loeal-option-bycoun- 
ty-plattorm. That is the only way 
that it can be done. Prohibitionsts 
desire to prosecute this reform in 
a non-political way. But it will 
not be wise for existing parties to 
presume too much upon the patience 
of temperance people. If the nec
essary thing cannot be had from ex
isting parties, Prohibitionists know 
how to get it, and as a last resoit, 
they may take that way. If the 
the two parties in the State follow 
in the wake of the national parties, 
and side with the whisky oligarchy 
it will precipitate a crisis in Missis
sippi. Tens of thousands of the 
best men of the State have solemnly 
resolved to put down the saloons 
and no party can safely shelter 
them.

We have seen many regrets that 
Prohibition is likely to get into poli
ties, but these papers express no re
gret that whisky is in polities. The 
Herald, we fancy, thinks it ominous 
that white and colored Prohibition
ists are working shoulder to shoulder 
in the cause. What does it think of 
white and colored whisky men, in 
every town, working shoulder to 
shoulder in the interest of saloons, 
and always the worst white and col
ored men. We hear no protest 
against this collusion.

The country is to be congratulated 
that there is before us a great ques
tion, touching the welfare of all the 
people upon which white and col
ored citizens can unite. No harm

Cut-glass vases or vessels that may 
fairly be called ancient do not exist. 
Specimens of wonderful relief and iu- 
cavo work on gems and on glass re
main to us, but no cut glass proper.
Cut glass may, therefore, be without 
doubt considered a thing of compar
atively modern dale. A cutter of iron 
and steel, called Caspar Lehmann, is 
said to have invented it. Some author
ities who iiave confounded carved and 
engraved work with cutting, as applied 
to glass, believe he only revived the 
art. llis pat ut was granted in the 
year 160!) bv the Emperor Kudolpiius 
If., to whose court he became lapidary 
and glass-cutter. lie practiced his 
calling in the city of Prague.

Hut it was at Nuremberg, near the 
beginn mg of the eighteenth century, 
that glass-cutting began to show really 
fair claims to be reckoned as an art.
In England about this time, and after
ward in France (according to Burty, 
who quotes I’eligot on this point), pot
ash and oxide of lead were added to 
the silex in the manufacture of glass, 
iustead of soda and lime. Whether 
this admixture was first employed in 
Germany or England is uncertain, but 
there is no doubt that, without the uso 
of lead as a constituent of glass, the 
clear, bright sharpness which, when 
cut, it presents to the eye, would never 
have won such favor as it has. If lead 
entered into the composition of “flint 
glass” made in England, at Savoy 
house, in the Strand, and at Crutehed 
Friars, in 1557, we may claim for it 
priority to Lehmann's patent for cut 
glass, 1609, aud hazard an opinion that 
lead glass was manufactured in En
gland before it was made in Germany.

It was not, however, until about 
1700, long after Sir William Man
sell’s monopoly of Hint glass manufac
ture here, that it began really to im
prove in quality and in pattern. For 
all that, it is curious indeed that not 
only abroad, but at home, there should 
remain great uncertainty as to what 
cut glass really is. Few people know 
how to distinguish it from engraved 
glass, and if they do know they yet as 
a rule, mistake well molded and press- 
od glass for out. This confusion of 
ideas is not only attributable to the or
dinary observer; it is to be found in the 
pages of several who have in our day 
writen on the subject: “Some gla
ziers”— glass-makers were at oue time 

callod-=Hhad also discovered a mode 
of cutting glass by the employment of 
emery powder and sharp-pointed in
struments of hardened steel, as well as 
with heated irons.” So Dr. Lardner, 
“assisted by eminent scientific men,” 
has it iq his cyclopedia.

Glass may be cut, that is to say 
roughed, by applying wet emery pow
der, instead of wet sand, to the iron 
wheel or cutter when in motion, but 
sand ha3 been generally preferred for 
the purpose from limes long before the 
ppearance of the cyclopedia. It may 

Jso be roughed by a coarse-grained 
stone wheel. The sharp-pointed in
strument of hardened steel, no doubt, 
mean such as were sometimes substi
tuted for the diamond points used in 
scratching figures and ornament on 
glass. Several vessels with examples 
of this kind of work, good and bad, are 
in the Slade collection of glass in the
British museum-

As to the heated irons, they oould 
only have served as parting, splitting, 
or slitting glass. Through the same 
confusion and misuse of terms, the 
man who cuts out fiat glass foy stained “ 
and other windows is called a glass-cut
ter. The words cut, engrave, carve, 
and iheir correlatives, as commonly 
employed, signify not only oue and the 
same thing, but several different things,
The meaning attached to the word by 
the Hint-glass trade is safety to follow,

Pressed and molded glass are often 
made in imitation of cut, but are duller 
edged, more rounded in pattern, and 
Jess sparkling, Pressed glas.«, as the 
name implies, is made in presses with 
mechanism so contrived as, with little 
tax on the mind, to yield great quanti- 
ties of glass rapidly, Cut glass U 
mainly distinguished from engraved, 
carved, etched, and other ornamonted 
glass by the more or less geometrical 
linos of its pattern*, wfiipfi form 
prisms and facets of generally four, six, 
and eight sides; and next by lines that 
do not form prisms (Hid facets, 
ilon Art Journal.

J. H. GAMBRELL, ) 
R. D.GAMBRELL, j Editors.

TheOFFICIAL ORGAN
—OF Tin:—

PROHIBITION UNION OF MISSISSIPPI. And so ended the 82d Commence
ment of G. F. I.

CLINTON. MISS.
We publish in full the platform ol 

the Republican party in Ohio, that 
our readers may see how much sop 
they propose to give the temperance 
people. This is an improvement on 
the past, find it shows that, although 
the Republicans were very mad with 
Prohibitionists for defeating Blaine, 
yet they do not see their way clear 
to commit suicide to gratify their 
temper. We are glad to note that 
the Prohibition papers North de
cline to he taken in by being 
allowed to lick the little end of a 
greasy stick. It will require a 
richer bait to take the game.

Fulton, Miss.

June 27, 1885Saturday, The address ot the evening was 
then made by Judge J. G. Hall, of 
Sardis, Miss. His subject was, “A 
Plea for American Homes.” It was 
an address calculated to do much 
good, but as we hope to be able to 
give it to our readers, we forbear 
comment.

Just before the audience adjourn
ed, Mr. E. B. Robinson took the 
stand, and after "speaking awhile, 
called Prof. R. M, Leavell to the 
stand and presented him a silver 
water pitcher, in behalf of the Senior 
English class, amid almost deafening 
applause.

Tuesday night, eight young 
graduated from the College, 
following are their names and sub
jects :

Salutatorian, J. W. Lee, Voss

I'm nul at the Post-office at Clinton, Mis»., 
Second-class Matter.

as
Did E. 0. Sykes resign in order 

that E. L. Sykes might heauditor.— 
Kosciusko Star, 
don't, Johnie ; if “heauditor” is the 
French for “stuffing ballot-boxes,” 
we've heard all about it.

BUSINESS MENTION. Beauditor !
All communications intended for publi

cation, should be sent in Thursday morn- 
ini', and should be written on only one side 
of |»ai**r. Everything intended forjiublica- 
t ion should be written on separate pieces of 
paper from the business communications.

The columns of the Swoan and .Shield 
will boa pen to a limited number of reliable 
advertisers at reasonable rates, but frauds 
will not be advertised at any price, 
however, one does creep in, it will be 
promtly exposed when found out.

Address all communications to 
SWOK1) AND SHIELD,

Clinton, Miss*

The next copy of the Sword and 

Shield will contain a full account 
of the State Convention. The paper 
will be sent post-paid till the end 
of the year for ONE DOLLAR. 
Send in the dollars.

If,

We see that J. J. Proby, E. B. 
Seal and T. R. Whitehead have 
been elected as delegates to the 
State Prohibition Convention from 
Franklin county, with H. II. Mc- 
Geliee, M. F. Byrd and M. M. Cur
rie, alternates.

men
TheRooms of State Prohibition Ex- \

EouTiVE Committee, April 1st. j

In view of the approaching meet
ing of the Prohibition State Con
vention, called to meet July 1st, in 
the city of Jackson, we urge an im
mediate and thorough organization 
ot our friends throughout the State. 
Please organize at once and report 
list of officers to the Secretary, at 
Brookhaven.

Let the friends of Prohibition all 
over the State organize Prohibition 
clubs, and report the same to the 
Sword and Shield, with the names 
of officers, and other items of inter
est. This will give union and effec
tiveness to the movement.

Chas. B. Galloway, Ch’n.
B. T. IIobbs, Sec’y.

READ THIS!

Counties and committees desiring 
‘.o .secure the services of a Prohibi
tion speaker, can do so by applying 
at this office. We hope to hear from 
every county and community that 
wishes the benefit of an address on 
Prphibition.

We are also prepared to furnish 
on application a copy of the Constitu
tion and By-laws, recommended by 
the State Executive Committee for 
the organization of Prohibition 
clubs. Send a two-cent stamp ar.d 
get one immediately. We must or
ganize without delay.

A Prohibition Club was organized 
at this place ort the 20th of June, 
with Rev. St. Clair Laurence Presi
dent and O. L. Strihling Secretary, 

burg, Miss.; “Knowledge of the \ Prohibition Convention held at 
Present Day Confounded by the the Court House on the same day

elected delegate's to the State Con- 
. ; vention, viz.:

j J, S. Gryder, J. T. Benson, 0. S. 
i Strihling, Hon. Ü. Johnson, Horace 

lins had been sick and the audience ; Laurence, Rev. D. Robison, 
were deprived of hearing him. ! Itawambian.

W. K. Bryant, Paris, Miss.
“Crockett’s Motto.”

Great Pyramid.”
J. W. Collins, Clinton

We will he at the State Conven
tion and would be glad for those in 
arrears to he prepared to settle for 
their subscriptions to the Sword 

and Shield. We need the cash 
to meet the current expenses of the 
paper and the cause needs the paper.

Poetry—Its Influence.” Mr. Col-4k

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

J. F. Martin, Kyle, Texas ; “A j No intelligent business man be- 
Pleafor the Wayward.” i lieves that we shall ever settle back

J. II. Price, Mountain Creek, aI|.te 'ViP staI1danl (d
... ..,r „ living. Jliere is a happy mediumMiss.; Young.len of the » outli. between the ante war standard and 

E. B. Robinson, Shiloh, La,; the boom condition, which the coun- 
“They Builded Better Than They try must accept.—Boston Globe. 
Knew.” < )f all the different factions Mr.

S. M. Ellis, Clinton, Miss.; “The Darnell and his party alone have a
Culminating «Story of nur Country” M'CJ' »»'* «■>■>■! nninoy«! In see- 
..... J-, .. „ mg self-government in Ireland they
\ aledictonan, S. K- 1 udiey, have, wrecked the dominant party 

l tiea, Miss.; “Worth Makes the ; and terrorized tfie opposition.
now remains to ask for what they 
want.—Boston Globe, Dent.

There was no participant in last 
year's contest so blind as not to see 
that the main motive which in
duced the mugwumps to sustain 
Cleveland with so much zeal was 
personal hostillity to Blaine, and is 
they could have accomplished his 
defeat without electing Cleveland, 
they would have deserted the latter 
altogether with alacrity.—New York 
Sun, Ind.

The organs are praising the mem
bers of Illinois Legislature for “re
maining true to their party.” And 
they raise a great howl when Pres 
ident Cleveland» uuq 
and his country, seize 
squealer by the hair of his head and 
lifts him out of a fat office. The or
gans should make arrangements to 
increase their howling capacity,— 
Atlanta Constitution, Dem.

To read the comments in some of 
the Republican papers about up- 
pointing ex-rebels tu office, one won
ders why the Southerners were com
pelled to resume the duties and ob
ligations of citizenship, if they are to 
be forever shut oqt of participation 
in its rights and responsibilities. 
The true Union is restored, with 
all that this implies.—Boston Herald, 
Ind.

Mr. Chas. II. Lampley, of Dor
chester county, Maryland, shot him
self in a hall room because his wife at
tended the hall in a white mother 
Hubbard dress. He was so mortified 
that he took her to the dressing 
room, tore the dress off and then 
shot himself through the head.—Ex.

so

ItAmong other resolutions, the Pro 
hibition Convention of Holmes 
passed the following; “We hereby 
declare that to sign a whisky petition 
is to become accessory to all the evil 
resulting from the sale of such whis
ky, and contrary to the intellectual, 
social and moral welfare of our coun
try, and that we should therefore try 
to dissuade our people from signing 
whisky petitions.”
Leader.

Man. 99

The President then conferred the 
Diplomas and the prizes won jn the 
various contests, and the medals won 
in the Junior speaking,and in the Elo
cution class were awarded, theoneto 
Mr. R. W. Merrill ami the other to 
Master Mount Cloud After this, 
Mr. Morrison, on behalf of the Nat
ural Philosophy Class, presented 
Prof. B. M. Leavell a gold-headed

a

Brookhaven

cane.
COMMKNCE.MENT WEEKtf Wednesday, the Undergraduate 

Exhibition of the Institute came off, 
with the usual success attending the. 
Undergraduate Exhibition of thé C.'

The custom of carrying pistols has 
been frequently criticized by the 
press. But the hardest lick the 
pistol-carrying man ever got came 
from the lips of a lady in South 
Carolina the other day, whose hus
band had been killed in a difficulty. 
When asked by the lawyer, “Was 
your husband in the habit of carry
ing a pistol ?” she scornfully replied, 

No sir ; my husband' was no cow
ard !” and hurst into tears.

Or Mississippi College anil Centra] 
Female Institute.

SPECIMEN COPIES.

We will take pleasure in sending 
specimen copies to any who would 
like to work for the paper. The 
friends of temperance and Prohibi
tion could not do a better thing for 
the cause than to circulate the 
•Sword and Shield.

his party
an

F. I.A VERY ENJOYABLE SEASON—EIGHT 

YOUNG MEN AND TEN YOUNG 

LADIES GRADUATED —PRIZES 

WON AND GIFTS BESTOWED.

The essays and recitation» com
peted for prizes. Miss Maggie Wise 
took first prize in recitation, and 
Miss Susie Nelson the second. Miss 
Fannie Leigh took the first prize iu 
essay, and Misses Cowsert aud 
Jacob the second.

At night the house was full to 
overflowing, and the Concert was 
one of the most enjoyable we ever 
hail the pleasure of attending. Vo
cal and instrumental music, tableaux 
and plays made the occasion ex
tremely entertaining. Madame Jar- 
ley's Wax Works, an idea borrowed 
from Dickens’ celebrated “Old Cu
riosity Shop,” was so laughable tfiat 
the house was perfectly carried aWay 

and when, at the dose of the scene, 

the curtain heaaipe untpanagftfilcaQd 
the figures that had been ^dead as 
mummies,” were seen going oft' the 
stage in all kinds of grotesque map
pers, the fun was at its highest. The 
G on cert was pfosed % a melodrrma, 
entitled, “A Vision of Freed qm.”

Several persons who had never 
attended a Commencement at Clin
ton before have asked, “Is it usual 
foi> Prof. Äfenger and the Institute 
girls to give snob gQoJ cfiijcertg 
dt is ; we have attended about pftpep 
or sixteen, and know whereof vfo 
speak.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES of Tilg 

INSTITUTE.

Balutatio—Ilattie. Duuton.
Essay—’“Inypntive Genius,” Lula 

Anding, Hazelhurst, Miss.
£gsay—“Commotions in Society,” 

Octayia A. Dodds, Clinton, Miss.
Essay—•Ty.-morr.QW,'* Irpge Dank 

"Clinton, Miss.
Bssay—^Foot-prjnts,” Yolnie E. 

!>ach, Natchez, Miss,
Essay—“Man’s 

Praise,” Dettie E. Everett, Shiloh, 
Louisiana.

Essay—jiMun Insignificant in 
AWlß fpif Life/.’ M. I * arl Hums, 
.Soiton, Miss. '

Essay—“My Life ip a Map Bag, 
Lucy, L. Harvey* Clinton, Miss.

Essay—“A Voice from the South.” 
Marie S. Meager,Clinton, Miss.

Essay-^Hdeas, the Life of a 
People,” lfattie M. Dunton, Clrfi-

»w’
A G1 abating 

Il Trovatofô, Volnie JS*
Essay (with Valedietory-Addresa- 

es)—1“Wonders of Mechanism, 
Sally Johnstone, Clinton, Miss.

will come to any one, if by uniting 
we can put down this monster iniq
uity.

We can not weep over the Her
ald’s troubles, for it has done as 
much against Prohibition and in 
favor of whisky as any paper in the 
State. Its course tends directly to 
bring about a rupture ot its party on 
this question.

The past week has been one of 
pleasure for visitors and school-boys 
and girls in Cliuton.

On Thursday night the Prepara
tory and Primary department of the 
College had its exhibition.

Friday, from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m., 
the examination ot classes in the 
Institute hall were well attended 
and very enjoyable. The young 
ladies acquitted themselves well am 
reflected honor on their teachers.

Friday night the Societies hail 
their annual exhibition. Mr, J. F. 
Hailey was the first on the list of 
speakers, but he was absent, and his 
place was filled by Mr. S. G. Cooper. 
Though fie had only one day in 
which to prepare his speech, he ac
quitted himself nobly and weR* 

lie was followed by Mr. E. If. 
Walne; subject : “Let Duty be thy 
Guiding Star.’’ Mr. Walne’s 
speech, for one so young, was all his 
most sanguine fpjends could wish.

Mr. J. P. Williams came next, 
and treated the audience to a mas
terly piece of diction “From the 
Ruins.”

Mr. J. B. Lumbley was the last 
speaker, and his subject, “If I were 
a Boy Again,” served to show the 
folly of allowing opportunities to 
slip by unimproved.

Saturday night tfire(e young men, 
Messrs. Watkins, Merrijll gn<j M^rtjn 
contended for the Trotter Gold 
Medal, for the Junior class. All 
three were good speeches and it was 
somewhat hard to decide, hut Mr. 
Merrill was declared victor. This 
medal is a permanent thing, and is 
founded by Mr. 1. P. Trottei , 
graduate of 

Sunday morning, Reÿ, 0( g, W. 
Dobbs, D. D„ preached the Gont-- 
mencemeot sermon before the Col
lege and Institute, and at night Rev. 
W. T. LoWrey preached the sermon 
before the Society of Missionary 
Inquiry- Both sermons were very 
eloquent, and listened to in
tently by large nudieneeg.

Monday morning sa\y the Fiqal 
Examination of the Institute. The 
rooms were crowded with delighted 
visitors. > 1 . - i

Monday night, on behalf of the 
Iiertneninn Society, lion. Pat. Hen-

tf
a

REDUCED RAILROAD FARE.

To Delegates Attending the State Pro
hibition Convention. Next week the Convention meets 

sn Jackson. Everything indicates a 
great gathering. It will he a repre
sentative body of men. They will 
come from every quarter of the State, 
from all the professions, from aU de
nominations, from all political par
ties, from both races. Such a con
vention assembled to promote a 
great moral reform, affecting the 
highest interests of the citizens, of 
our State, animated by a spirit of 
lofty humanity and patriotism can 
not fail of great results. We hope 
that harmony and wise counsel will 
prevail. Bold, safe leadership is 
what the cause demands at this mo
ment. It is no longer a question of 
the strength ot Prohibitionists, but 
of the proper way to use that 
strength. Unless some great mis
take is made, the saloon interest in 
Mississippi is doomed. The next 
issue will contain a full account ot 
the Convention.

Please announce that the railroads 
named below have generously grant
ed a reduction of rates on the basis 
stated to all delegates to the State 
Convention which meets in Jackson 
July 1st:

Illinois Central Railroad, includ- 
ng its various branches 

going; returning, one-halt of regular 
fare.

Natchez, Jackson and Columbus 
Railroad—five cents per mile going ; 
returning, free.

Louisville, New Orleans and 
Texas (or Mississippi Valley) Rail
road—Full fare going ; returning, 
half rate.

The Queen & Crescent Route, in
cluding the Vicksburg and Meridian 
and the New Orleans & Northeast
ern Railroads—Full fare going; re
turning, one cent per mile.

Mobile and Ohio Railroad, includ
ing branches—Full fare going; re
turning one-third fare.

To secure these reductions dele
gates must present to the ticket 
agents of the various railroads 
named a certificate of attendance, 
which will be furnished by the Sec
retary of the Convention after the 
body meets.

Other roads will be included in 
the list as soon as heard from.

You can also say for the encour
agement of our friends and the dis
may of our opponents, that the ap
proaching Convention promises to 
he a rousing one. From the present 
outlook nearly, or quite, every 
county in the State will be repre
sented by a delegation of her truest 
and best citizens.

Louisville & Nashville Railroad— 
Full fare going ; returning, one third 
fare.

-------------•»•««-------------
TAKE NOTHING FOR GRANTED.

It is perfectly certain that tny Civ
il Service Republican official can be 
matched by a Democrat of equal 
qualifications in that line and it is 
but fair that the Democracy should
have tl;p benefit of its own represen- jt was tho new reporter who hatl 
tatnesm plqccs of official trust, since poipe ip, poyered with pprspiration apd 
the party is to be held responsible fiust, as tipi last ' fonq weut dowp tg 
for the full and complete administra- 
tration of public affairs.—Louisville 
Democrat. Den].

The colored voters of Virginia who 
have deserted from the camp of Ma- 
hone anti are joining the Democratic 
ranks were told by Mahone and his 
followers last fall that if the Demo- 
«nuh; payty cajjje into power the 
negroes would fie .-)mt h^ck jn 
slavery.” The negroes have discov
ered that they are not put hack. It
is only. Mahone who lias been tile last edition, so 1 just queered thé 

hack.—New York World, Dem. HnH-”
4 party »Lieh has prescribed for 

twenty years pycfy Democrat of jl)e 
Nortjf whq fought tqe pjtfoff 
without efiupging kis p^rfy relations, 
as teps of thousuqds of Democrats 
did, should bp chary ip jts cpitipisip 
upon a Democratic administration 
for accepting as a fact what the Re
publican politicians have held only as 
£ theory—that the Union is restored, 
with ail that this implies, and that 
equal citizens are entitled to e^aj 
rights and priyeleges.— Bostop ljer- 
çId, Ind. . ’ ( V

The panvass foM Aie Democratic 
nominations in Mississippi, is'jfoconir 
jng interesting and »corps of pafoU.- 
dates are getting from behind tfie 
stumps and entering.info tfie arena 
every day. If the outer world i» 
to accent tfie newspaper puffs as val
id evidence, our sister State has 
more talented,—pure and unselfish 
statesmen and patriots to the square 
inch tkfifi qny other »State in the 
Union. On the tÔtli of August thß 
Oonyention will assemble to sejept 
among this gaDsy ^'hose qaraeiis 
Legion, ^oipc little inml-tfirowin 
is .going on, bu,t bo, it said to the 
credit of Mississippi, jt' can’t hold a 
candle to ; the •!Lousiana species.
Tfiouglya good dea^ of.ugliness is b»e- 
ii|£ exhibited, no one has yet declar-
cftlwVJteipMi B join- t;; the A Jn.gsist that hair oil h..
tlogä md tlihi ÆviSfïnfl fedeethep iis» .lfcosjMjji i;, tviûfo
is sadly wanted.—Baton ïtoitge fie -old Too betHo/idif imm- * ^ àlJJ 
Capitolian-Advocate, Dem. oii!.y one now. ’

Instead of resting on what has 
been accomplished and taking it 
for granted that the current is so 
strong that nothing can stop it, we 
must push the work with greater 
vigor, taking nothing for granted ; 
no not even that politicians will 
give us local option. They will 
give us what we demand, in reason, 
provided it is believed that we have 
the numbers aud back-hone to en
force our demands in a practical 
way. Otherwise they will not.

This is an unwelcome question 
to party leaders. They were not 
trained to deal with such questions, 
and they will have nothing to do 
with it, if they can help it. We 
want a certain thing of the legisla
ture ; that thing is essential to the 
successful prosecution of our work. 
We must not take it for granted 
that this w'ill he granted, Candi
dates for the Legislature and for 
Governor should be interrogated as 
to their willingness to grant the 
counties the right to vote on this 
question under a general law.

There is too much involved to 
let the occasion pasn without some 
guarantees. We will be criminally 
foolish if we take that for granted 
which we can make make sure, es
pecially with the history of the 
past action of parties on this ques
tion before ms.

Our demand is reasonable and it 
luoks4o avoiding aU entanglements 
with party politics. If it is not 
granted, it will be our fault, for 
we have the power to enforce it. 
Prohibitionists need not be deceiv
ed uolc&s they wish to demonstrate 
their unfitness to take care of a 
great cause, Let ns not foke any
thing for granted, when we can 
make it sure.

A True Journalist.

Full fare

press.
!‘l)id it take you all dav to do that 

park waterworks detail?'1 snarled tfi§ 
pity editor.

o©.-Srsh| speak low,” whispered th» 
new “special” in the C. E.’s ear. “Got 
on to au Al suicide out on the park— 
defalcation probably.”

“Great Caesar! and we’ve gone to 
press,” gasped the editor. “Tue after
noon papers will get a beat on us to-

“Not much I” phuuklcd the reporter 
I kuew 1 couldn't get here in time for

VJ? set
“What doypu mean?”
?*Why, Ï dragged the body into tfie 

finshes, arid covered it up with grass 
und things. 4. blood lion mi couldn’t 
find jt •i'o-iporrow pe develop ffif 
claim, and give !pui 3, lwo:gv>Uiui) spm 
satipu.A NEW DEPARTURE,

W itfi tears in fiis eyes, tlte pity edfi 
tor arose ami fp]i pupil fiU subordinate’§ 
neck, "" 1

“You are an honor to your profes
sion, ’ lie sobbed. “'Ml see tiiat your 
salary is increased $2 a month. 1 will, 
by jingo!”—'J’’risço Lhrau.de,

Whitworth Female College, the 
largest female school in the State, 
had a very brilliant Commencement 
this week. A large class was grad
uated, and the occasion was every 
way worthy of the school. But at 
the close President Johnson an
nounced that henceforth there would 
be no public exercises at the close 
of the session. The graduating ex
ercises will he private.

This is a striking departure, but 
we are inclined to favor it. That 
the expense of dress, the worry and 
waste of preparation, the danger to 
health, especially in the case of ten
der girls, are out of all proportion 
to the benefits of the elaborate Com
mencement exercises seems to us 
clear. The average Commencement 
is a stuffed and painted affair and in 
our judgment goes much further to
ward cultivating a spirit of show and 
vanity, than that of sound learning.

We commend the example of 
Whitworth to the thoughtful eonsid- 
ration of other schools.

g
jUqlonpI Tom SaSold said. “I was 
rking \yith general Toombs‘tfie other 

day aud lie said; iSaffoltT.'the greàU 
est yipo fo ^hipli human family i» *a,dr 
dieted js gambling, anfi ypf you 
know tberj} is Upt afiyord ift tho Bible 
iu condemnation of it?’ üen'praf 
Toombs is il) cypor, The tenth eont* 
njandmont cpyctjs tbu ease, 'Tfion «halt 
not covet’, stares, or ought to stare, 
every gambler in tho face. At the bot
tom of every species of gambling is tho 
covetous desire to get the money of 
other people without just recompense. 
M>Jn o (Atu,) Heijater.

ta

Wrath, God*«
a

a 1?

Mrs. Jennie S. flat»«» was lorn jg 
1847» >V:,S one pf'seven s' «!wr«.
rMin l)iü7, «vmoviäi p> K*)«** in 
18??, died Alareh y, H?, «yql was 
buried in Lut te7.B. T. Hobbs.

Scc’y State Prohibition Ex. Com.
M:ce, it is said, are more afraid of 

wuïuen than of men.
v

About eighteen dollars was 
raised at the Hinds County Con
vention by simply passing aronnd 
the hat.
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